“The Angel of the LORD encamps around those who reverence the LORD GOD!” (Psalm 34:7)

“If that...and Hope You can bank on” (Isaiah 43:2)

Now, I’ve been through fires and “So cast not away your Confidence...for it has a (Hebrews 10:35)

Wisdom, You are my sister...and Understanding, You’re my part of this great assembly!” (Proverbs 7:4)

“[...]the form of this special Freedom Street XPress newsletter. This newsletter intimate Friend!”

It is such a privilege to be able to speak with you every month through “When you go through deep waters, I will be with you...and you will go through treacherous rivers knowing that you will not drown; when you walk through the fire of oppression, you will not be burned up; the flames will not consume you!” (Isaiah 43:2)

The Word of GOD Produces Peace - - Prov. 7:4: “Put on Kindness...and Patience and Love....”

Charting A Course For Success!

“Out with the Old, in with the New! - - NEW COVENANT - NEW WINE - NEW REVELATION!”

“Old things have passed away; behold, ALL things have become new!” (II Corinthians 5:17)

He will strike your foot on a stone!” (Psalm 91:11)

ANGELS - “Aren’t they all ministering spirits sent forth to render service to those who inherit salvation?” (Hebrews 1:14)

“He sent His Word and healed them and delivered them from their destructions!” (Psalm 107:20)

“One kind word can warm these winter months...”

For any amount to Call to Freedom

$10.00...2-CD Sets

$20.00...4-CD Sets

“One kind word can warm these winter months...”

“Put on Kindness...and Patience and Love....” (Colossians 3:12)

“Is YOUR ANGEL IN THE UNEMPLOYMENT LINE?”
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It is such a privilege to be able to speak with you every month through the form of this special Freedom Street XPress newsletter. This newsletter has taken on many different forms in the past 22 years, but faithfully it has been sent to you every month. Thank you for your continued support and prayers for this ministry - Call To Freedom. As we begin a New Year, yes you know that my Love for the Word of GOD is ever expressing itself :) And so I begin 2017 with an emphasis on the Word of GOD - the Bible - GOD’s Love Letter to you personally! And why do I hold the Word of GOD up as the Standard of my life? Because it solves every problem I’ve ever had and it brings answers that no agency on earth can give.

1) The Word of GOD Solves Problems - GOD has promised that when there is an emergency or a disaster, He is there to bring relief and comfort:

“He sent His Word and healed them and delivered them from their destructions!” (Psalm 107:20) "He sent His Word and healed them and delivered them from their destructions!” (Psalm 107:20)
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Charting A Course For Success!

“Out with the Old, in with the New! - - NEW COVENANT - NEW WINE - NEW REVELATION!”

“Old things have passed away; behold, ALL things have become new!” (II Corinthians 5:17)
It was a cold winter day in Alabama in 1955, when Rosa Parks, a 42-year-old African American woman who worked as a seamstress, boarded a Montgomery City bus to go home from work. On the bus that day, Rosa Parks initiated a new era in the American quest for freedom and equality. She sat near the middle of the bus, just behind the 10 seats reserved for whites. Soon all of the seats in the bus were filled. When a white man entered the bus, the driver (following the standard practice of segregation) insisted that all four blacks sitting just behind the white section give up their seats so that the man could sit there. Mrs. Parks quietly refused to give up her seat. Her action was spontaneous and not pre-mediated, although her previous civil rights involvement and strong sense of justice were obvious influences. “When I made that decision,” she said later, “I knew that I had the strength of my ancestors with me; there was no turning back.” She was arrested and convicted of violating the laws of segregation, known as “Jim Crow laws”. Mrs. Parks appealed her conviction and thus formally challenged the legality of segregation. At the same time, local civil rights activists initiated a boycott of the Montgomery bus system. Since African Americans made up about 75 percent of the riders in Montgomery, the boycott posed a serious economic threat to the company and a social threat to white rule in the city. A group named the Montgomery Improvement Association, composed of local activists and ministers, organized the boycott. As their leader, they chose Martin Luther King Jr., a young Baptist minister who was new to Montgomery. The boycott lasted 381 days, into December 1956 when the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that the segregation law was unconstitutional, and the Montgomery buses were integrated. The Montgomery Bus Boycott was the beginning of a revolutionary era of non-violent mass protests in support of civil rights in the United States.

Mrs. Parks remembers going to elementary school in Pine Level, Alabama, where buses took white kids to the new school, but black kids had to walk to their school. “I’d see the bus pass every day,” she said. “But to me, that was a way of life; we had no choice but to accept what was the custom. The bus was among the first ways I realized there would be the case. After ages of flesh and blood kings leading His people toward destruction, GOD would do the unthinkable: The Word became flesh and dwell among us! The King of heaven became a king of flesh and blood. JESUS was not a reflection of the people; He was and is a reflection of the Father. To look on Him is to see the perfection of the Kingdom of Heaven. To look upon Him is to be changed into His image. To pledge allegiance to His Kingdom is to find security and hope. To walk in His footsteps is to see the world set on fire with the hope of His Promises. If you want the landscape of our country and our leadership to change, the formula is right before you; look to JESUS...seek the Kingdom of GOD in JESUS. We have seen the results of this last election - a call to repentance and prayer - VICTORY!

In this very important year, join Call to Freedom Pow’r Partners in reading the Bible from Genesis to Revelation. It is the most exciting trip you will ever take! The times are serious and JESUS is coming soon; more and more prophecies will be fulfilled in 2017 and one way that you can be prepared is with the Prophecy and Promises inside the cover of the greatest Book that has ever been written. Barbara has prepared this Bible Guide in chronological order...the way it occurred. Deuteronomy 32:47 tells us, “These are not idle words; this is your life!” Many people before you, gave their lives so that you could have a Bible...so instead of putting it on a shelf from Sunday to Sunday...join us! It will change your life! If you would like a Bible Guide, call Barbara at 1-866-917-7256, or go to www.freedomstreet.org, click Bible Guide and download...do it...NOW! And then pick up a 4-color pen and a ruler and begin underlining what GOD says in red, what people say in green, the story-line in black and write in a journal every day in blue. GOD bless you as you study His Love-letter to you!

Happy New Year - Feliz Año Nuevo! Let’s stand strong in this New Year, my Special Spiritual Friends! Santa Maria’s Orphanage is seeing super-natural blessings because of your generous giving. As you can see, the children are growing up, strong in the LORD, and keeping the pantry well stocked. During our recent trip to Peru, Rosa and I were able to visit an additional boys’ and girls’ home in the mountainous region where many children are in dire need. Every once in a while, we try to gather some food and take it up to them. I hope that we can return and there may be some way to rescue those children. We see a need in the mountains of Peru and our hearts ache to help these hungry children. We need finances to get up to this dangerous region...but the children need food and clothes. Will you give me a hand to make this trip possible? Just like the desperate faces than haunted my memory after my trips to the city dump in Venezuela, I see their pleading eyes, begging me to care and help. If the LORD opens up the door, He will be presenting all of us with an invitation...will you help?

Love, Tony and Rosa - Home of Refuge - Peru